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Abstract—To investigate the broadband over water-

wave propagation channel, the German Aerospace Cen-

ter conducted a channel sounder measurements where

the transmit antenna was mounted on a ship and the

receive antenna was located on land. Using this setup,

measurements were performed at C-band at 5.2GHz with

a broadband signal of 100MHz bandwidth. Scattering of

the signal due to the roughness of the sea surface is studied

and some preliminary results are shown in the paper. The

validity of Karasawa’s model for a carrier frequency of

5.2GHz to simulate the scattering phenomenon is shown

by evaluating the path loss and power delay profile.

I. INTRODUCTION

Maritime communications today is split into individ-

ual systems where each has a single objective in its

focus. Non of these systems offer high-data rate with

low latency as used on land in cellular mobile radio

systems. Alternative systems offering high-data rates are

satellite based systems which are rather expensive and

limited by serving only a small number of users in the

coverage zone with promised data rates. Therefore, high-

data rate systems could combine the demand of multiple

systems, and would even allow new applications with a

higher demand of bandwidth, such as remote operating

ships or offshore activities. In the 5 − 6GHz band a

spectrum is identified by the European Conference of

Postal and Telecommunications Administrations (CEPT)

in conjunction with European Telecommunications Stan-

dards Institute (ETSI) to offer maritime broadband radio

links in the near future. Therefore, it is essential to

understand the broadband radio link over sea.

To develop new algorithms for future communica-

tion and navigation systems on ship, it is essential to

understand the wireless propagation characteristics of

the sea surface scattering. One possible approach to

gain knowledge about the wireless propagation channel

is to conduct channel measurement campaigns. In the

recent years some channel measurement campaigns were

performed in maritime scenarios [1], [2], [3], [4], [5], [6],

[7]. However, these measurements were conducted with

small bandwidth (maximum 20MHz) and therefore, with

low delay-resolution. Also the influence of the height of

the transmit and/or receive antennas on the propagation

channel has not been fully investigated. Furthermore,

there is no terrestrial based maritime channel model

suitable for simulations of wideband communication

and/or navigation applications.

To better understand the propagation over sea, a broad-

band channel measurement campaign in a maritime sce-

nario was performed by the Institute of Communications

and Navigation of the German Aerospace Center (DLR)

on the Baltic sea in March 2014. The channel mea-

surement was conducted with a MEDAV RUSK channel

sounder operating at the carrier frequency 5.2GHz with

bandwidth of 100MHz. On both transmitter and receiver,

Rubidium clocks are used to provide stable frequency

standards for both sides. The drifts of the Rubidium

clocks were monitored by using line-of-sight (LoS) cal-

ibration as well as by using Global Positioning System

(GPS) receivers. In this paper, we present details of the

channel measurement campaign and some preliminary

results focusing on the scattering phenomena.

II. CHANNEL MEASUREMENTS

DLR performed measurements on the Baltic sea in

March 2014 as described in [8]. The measurements

were accomplished using a Medav RUSK-DLR channel

sounder at operating center frequency 5.2GHz (C-band).

The receiver was located on land in Warnemuende,

Germany. Two sites on land were considered for receiver

location: the light house Warnemuende and the highest

building of the city as visualized in Fig. 1. For the light

house Warnemuende, the receive antenna was mounted

on a tripod located on two different heights, around

21.6m and 32.9m above the mean sea level. For the

highest building, the receive antenna was mounted on a

tripod located on two different heights, around 32.3m
and 48m above the mean sea level. The position of the

receive antenna was measured by a GPS receiver.



The highest building

Light house Warnemuende

Fig. 1: Two sites used as the receiver locations on land.

Fig. 2: View of the ship ”Rosenrot” where the transmit

antenna was mounted on.

The transmitter was located on a ship from the German

Federal Administration of Water- and Shipping (WSV).

A 47 dBm spread spectrum signal — in particular a

multitone signal — at center frequency 5.2GHz with a

bandwidth B = 100MHz was transmitted by an onmi-

directional antenna mounted on the mast of the ship

as shown in Fig. 2. The periodic signal was linearly

polarized with a time duration of Tp = 12.8µs per

period. During the measurement, the ship was moving

with a speed ranging from 1m/s to 5m/s. Fig. 3 vi-

sualizes an example of the ship traveling route when

the receiver was located on the light house. In this

scenario, the maximum distance between the transmitter

and the receiver is around 12 km. The position of the

transmit antenna was measured by a GPS receiver.

Table I lists the summarized setup of the channel

measurement campaign. During the measurement, the

receiver saved channel impulse response (CIR) snapshots

h (tk, τn), where tk = k · tg, with k = 1, 2 . . . , is

the time index of the measured CIR snapshots and

τn = n · τ∆, with n = 0, . . . , N − 1, is the delay

of sample n. The signal bandwidth B determines the

Fig. 3: Route of the ship visualized by the red lines when

the receiver was located on the light house.

Fig. 4: 2×16 antenna array used during the measurement

campaign.

CIR delay resolution τ∆ = 1
B

. The signal period Tp

of the transmitted signal determines the maximum time

length of the channel impulse response snapshot. As a

result, a maximum detour propagation distance of 3.8 km
larger than the distance between the transmitter and the

receiver can be measured by the channel sounder. Two

different types of measurements were conducted: single-

input single-output (SISO) and the single-input multiple-

output (SIMO). In the former type of measurement,

an omni-directional antenna was used at the receiver.

In the latter type of measurement, a circular antenna

array with 2 × 16 elements were used as visualized
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Fig. 5: Measured antenna pattern of a single antenna

element.

Parameter Value

RF centre frequency 5.2GHz

Bandwidth B 100MHz

Number of sub-carriers N 1281

Sub-carrier spacing ∆f 78.125 kHz

Transmit power 47 dBm

Signal period Tp 12.8µs
Block repetition rate 18.432 ms

Transmitter antenna Omni-directional (V-polarized)

Receiver antenna Omni-directional (V-polarized)

and Dual-polarized array

Ship speed < 5m/s

TABLE I: Channel sounder settings.

in Fig. 4. Each antenna element was dual polarized and,

therefore, in total 64 channels were measured. To obtain

the angle dependent complex gain of the antenna array, a

calibration of the antenna array has been conducted in an

anechoic chamber. Fig. 5 shows an example of obtained

antenna pattern for a single antenna element.

To achieve a good synchronization between the trans-

mitter and the receiver, two Rubidium clocks were used

on each side. In the beginning of every measurement

day, a reference measurement, where the transmitter had

a clear LoS to the receiver, was performed to measure

the time offset between both clocks. It has been reported

that the Rubidium clock is short term stable but not in

the long term case. The Rubidium clock used in the

measurement is well known for its short term stability

(3·10−12/100s) and also the accuracy of the clock is high

(< 5·10−11). Thus, for each CIR measurement the phase

drift caused by clocks are ignorable. To compensate the

clock drift during the measurement, the clock offsets

of both clocks compared to GPS time were monitored

and recorded. Therefore, the relative drift between both

clocks can be obtained by post processing of the time

information. A more detailed description to the clock

monitoring by using GPS measurements can be found

in [9].

III. SCATTERING PHENOMENON ON SEA SURFACE

Apart from the direct propagation between the trans-

mitter on the ship and receiver on land, the interactions

between the sea surface and the signal need to be

considered as visualized in Fig. 6. First, the signal

propagates along a specular path which is reflected on

the sea surface. The interaction point of the reflected path

can be determined according to the geometry relation of

the transmitter, receiver and sea level. The amplitude of

the reflected path depends on environmental conditions

(e.g., the salinity of the water, temperature, smoothness

of the sea surface) and can be calculated according to

Karasawa’s model [10], [11] as

αref =

√
PtGtGrΓ (θi)λe

−2(kh0 cos θi)
2

e−j2π
d1+d2

λ

4π (d1 + d2)
,

(1)

where Pt is the transmitted power, d1 and d2 are the

transmitter-scatterer distance and receiver-scatterer dis-

tance, respectively, θi is the incident angle of the signal

on the sea, Γ (θi) is the reflection coefficient depending

on the incident angle θi of the signal on the sea surface,

k = 2π
λ

is the wavenumber, λ is the wavelength, h0 is

the root mean square sea surface height, and Gt and

Gr are gains of transmit antenna and receive antenna,

respectively1.

Apart from the reflected path, the signal may also

be scattered by the irregular sea surface. The scattering

affect below 2GHz has been widely studied in past

years [10], [11]. The surface of the sea may be di-

vided into several tiles with small sizes, within which

a scattered component is calculated. The amplitude of

individual scattering path is given as [10], [11]

αsca =

√

PtGtGr∆Aσ0 (θi, θs)λSΓ (θi) e
−j2π

d1+d2
λ

(4π)
3

2 d1d2
,

(2)

where S is the shadowing factor, ∆A is the tile area

and σ0 (θi, θs) is the normalized radar cross section of

1Practically, the antenna gain depends on the angle θi. For notation

convenience the angle dependent term is discarded.



Fig. 6: Geometry of the scattering model.

individual tile depending on the incident angle θi and

the outgoing scattering angle θs and is given as

σ0 (θi, θs) =







u4

β2 sec4 γe
−u2

(

1+ tan2 γ

β2

)

u2 ≪ 1

1
β2 sec4 γe

tan2 γ

β2 u2 ≫ 1
(3)

where roughness parameter u = kh0 (cos θi + cos θs)
and β = 2h0

l0
with sea surface correlation length l0, and

γ given as

γ = tan−1

(

√

sin2 θi − 2 sin θi sin θs cos(φs) + sin2 θs
cos θs + cos θs

)

,

(4)

with the azimuth angle of the scattering path φs. Cur-

rently Karasawa’s model has been mainly focused on

carrier frequency below 3GHz. In the following, some

preliminary results for a carrier frequency of 5.2GHz
are presented.

IV. PRELIMINARY RESULTS

We present preliminary results based on the SIMO

measurement with the 2×16-element dual-polarized an-

tenna array. So far we considered the vertically polarized

channels of the antenna elements in this section. There-

fore, we are focusing on the vertical polarization on both

transmitter and receiver sides. In order to suppress and

mitigate the influence of multipath components (MPCs)

caused by physical objects on the land, we use those

antenna elements whose main beam direction (i.e., the

0 ◦ direction in Fig. 5) is pointing to the ship route during

the measurement campaign.
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Fig. 7: The measured ship-mounted antenna height above

sea level by using GPS.

The obtained time variant height (above the sea level)

of the antenna mounted on the ship is shown in Fig. 7.

In the beginning, the ship was moving in the harbor and,

therefore, the variation of the height is small. While the

ship moves on the open sea, the height of the antenna

varies more due to the ocean waves. The dynamic height

is used to calculate the LoS path, specular path and the

scattered paths.

Fig. 9 shows separately the different signal compo-

nents simulated by the scattering model. The solid black



line represents the LOS signal, which corresponds to

the free space loss. The green line shows the model

result for a two-ray propagation (LOS and specular

reflection), which is similar to the REL model. As shown

in Fig. 9, the superposition of all three components

(i.e. the total received power) is illustrated in red. The

interesting parts are the trends of coherent and incoherent

component. The behavior of both can be best explained

by the roughness parameter u. Since the electromagnetic

wavelength is fixed, u depends on the RMS surface

height h0, the angle of incidence θi and the scattering

angle θs. For a perfectly smooth sea (i.e. h0 = 0 and

u = 0) the coherent component reaches a maximum

and the incoherent component decreases to zero. This

would result in a simple two-ray propagation without

random signal variations, where the coherent component

only depends on the Fresnel reflection coefficient. With

growing h0 the coherent component is decreased and the

diffuse scattering increases.

Since h0 is assumed to be constant during the sim-

ulations, the roughness parameter is only affected by

the angles θi and θs, where u has its maximum for

θi = θs = 0 (vertical incidence and reflection) and it

decreases with increasing angles θi and θs (i.e. decreas-

ing elevation angles). Therefore, the coherent component

is very weak at short distances. For increasing TX-RX-

distances the specular reflection becomes stronger and

it exceeds the incoherent component between 1 and 2
km (cf. Fig. 9). Above this distance the constructive

and destructive interferences between direct LoS signal

and coherent component become dominant. At the same

time the diffuse scattering looses the significance with

increasing separation of transmitter and receiver. Fig. 9

visualizes the scattering coefficient σ0. The distance

between transmitter and receiver is 500 m in x-direcion.

σ0 is dimensionless and is represented linearly. It is

important to note, that x- and y-axis are not equally

scaled. This means, scattering mainly occurs within a

narrow and elongated region between TX and RX.

Fig. 10 visualizes the received power during the mea-

surement where the receiver was located on the light

house at a height of 32.9m above the sea level. As

a comparison, the ITU maritime path loss model [12]

proposed for carrier frequencies below 3GHz was also

evaluated. Also the predicted power by using the theory

in Section III is visualized in the figure, where the LoS

path, the specular path and the scattered paths on the sea

surface are considered. It is worth to note that the fast

power variations when only LoS and specular paths are

considered is caused by the dynamic height of the ship.

The scattering affect on the sea results in additional fast

Fig. 8: Separated components for lighthouse/upper floor

(32.9 m above MSL).

Fig. 9: Scattering coefficient σ0 for a distance of 500 m

between transmitter and receiver.

power variation.

V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK

To investigate the broadband over waterwave propa-

gation channel, the German Aerospace Center conducted

a broadband channel sounder measurements where the

transmit antenna was mounted on a ship and the receive

antenna was located on the land. Using this setup,

measurements were performed for C-band at 5.2GHz
with a broadband signal of 100MHz bandwidth. As

an important propagation phenomenon over the sea, the

scattering affect is studied using Karasawa’s model in the

paper. The study in this paper shows that Karasawa’s

model still shows a validity for the propagation at

carrier frequency 5.2GHz. Further improvement can be

done in terms of using the physical optic method by

incorporating the full dimension information of the sea

surface (i.e., the norm of individual tile).
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